**UNIVERSAL WASTE DISPOSAL GUIDE**

*LIQUIDS*
- Paints, Stains, Epoxy, Glues, Sealers
- Aerosol Cans

*AEROSOLS*
- Not in Trash

*BATTERIES*
- Non-Alkaline Batteries: Lithium, Zinc, Nickel, etc.
- Container labeled “Used Batteries” with date

*OIL*
- Used Oil
- Container labeled “Used Oil” with date

*LIGHT BULBS*
- Non-Incandescent, Halogen, CFL, and Fluorescent Bulbs
- Sealed box labeled with bulb type and date

*BROKEN/UNUSED GLASS*
- Non-Contaminated broken or unused glass
- Tied off bag placed inside a sealed box labeled “Broken Glass”

*FOR QUESTIONS OR IF YOUR MATERIAL IS NOT LISTED, CONTACT EHS.*

**REQUEST EHS WASTE PICKUP AT EHSASSIST.UOREGON.EDU/EHSA**

*Updated 11/2023*